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life struggles a friend prescribed this verse to me: God is 
our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble. 
(Psalm 46:1) In the years following I have embraced and 
prescribed the truth of the verse to many.  

It is important to not make this more complicated than 
the Word offered: 

• God is our refuge – that is, God offers each of us 
the comfort of his arms of love, mercy and grace 
true safety in the midst of our struggle(s). 

• God is our strength – there is no power in the 
physical order that has equality in strength to 
the Lord. His strength will carry us when we 
are unable to physically, spiritually or emotional 
walk. 

• God is ever present – yes, the seas of our lives 
foam and some of the mountains tumble down 
and we face them not alone. Everyone of us 
knows the verse “Even though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death, I fear no evil; for 
thou art with me…” (Psalm 23:4a) The reality of 
our lives is that God NEVER leaves us alone. It 
may feel like it, but it is not true. 

• God is help in trouble – God’s presence is 
one of help and reconciliation. God will bring 
you to safety in God’s time and salvation from 
brokenness to wholeness. 

These things the Christian believes to be true, and in 
the midst of struggle, also hard to grip tightly. Thus, I 
encourage you to ingest the Word of Psalm 46 (and there 
are others with a similar message) repeat it, let its seed 
grow in your heart the fruit of encouragement, serenity 
and strength for going on day to day. 

Never forget, regardless of situation or scenario, God is 
our holy parent, which makes you the beloved, a child of 
God and good parents do not abandon their children.  

   Pastor Mike
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CONTACT US:

Sunday morning, I shared with you some 
conversations that led me to Google the 
phrase “The struggle is real.” What I found 
there was a wealth of books, products and 
thoughts regarding the reality of the human 
struggle right now. On every site there 
was effort to provide collegiality in the 

struggle that lurks just below the surface in many lives. 
I encourage you to review the sermon, which I believe 
by God’s insight I spoke into this prevailing reality for 
so many, at the Marion Methodist YouTube channel 
or in the recorded sermons at www.marionmethodist.
org and be encouraged to share it with friends or family 
members. 

Because a pastor has the privilege of involvement in 
some of the health, emotional, spiritual and social 
struggles of a congregation, it seemed important to speak 
into this notion a bit more in the Marion Methodist. First, 
the struggling person needs to accept the truth that with 
which you are struggling is real and it is yours. Certainly 
not everyone in your circle of people will understand it, 
mostly because it is not what THEY struggle with. They 
may try and may be able to walk with you, love you, and, 
with the exception of some health struggles, a human 
cannot take your struggle away. 

Further, I am unable to offer you advice, or liturgical 
incantation that will eliminate or resolve struggle – 
EVEN FOR THE CHRISTIAN. Those of us who read 
and are familiar with the biblical narrative, the story of 
God and God’s people, are richly aware that many of our 
faith heroes are those who struggled mightily in their 
lives. The Holy Scriptures are ripe with stories of broken 
interpersonal relationships, broken minds, and men 
and women awaiting God’s intervention to resolve their 
struggles.  

The Scripture is also saturated with the reality that the 
Lord is present and will undergird us with His strength 
in the midst of our struggle – which may be brief or 
VERY long. Years ago, in the midst of one of my deepest 



Joys and Concerns
BIRTHS:
March 30 - Eli David Brockardt son of John M. 
Brockardt and Tammy Canton in Mountain View, CA, 
welcomed home by brother Jack.  Grandparents are 
Jane and John Brockardt; Aunt, uncle, and cousins are 
Johanna and Craig Liscum, Caitlyn and James.

May Food Pantry Item - Toilet Tissue

Prayer Requests
1. To submit a prayer concern, request or praise, 

please use the Prayer button at the end of the 
weekly email or on the church website, www.
marionmethodist.org.

2. To be on the email prayer chain to pray for 
others, email Vicki Standley, Director of 
Pastoral Care at vstandley@marionmethodist.
org.

Stewardship
Alternative ways to give during this time
1. Mail offering to:

Marion Methodist Church
1298 7th Avenue
Marion, IA 52302

2. Give online at www.MarionMethodist.org/give
3. Text offering to 319-313-5359

Include $ Amount and ministry code

Text to give Ministry Codes:
Operating Budget     Text GEN

TV Broadcast
Marion Methodist worship services are typically 
rebroadcast on Mediacom or ImOn Channel 
4 at 7:00 PM on Monday evenings. There is a 
multiweek delay between when a sermon is 
preached and when it airs on TV.

Take a look at our Education, Service, Hospitality 
& Connections, and Worship opportunities to get 
involved! Click on the Get Involved button on the 

Church App or visit our website at 
www.MarionMethodist.org/Serve

UMCOR Personal Dignity Kits
Each year, Marion Methodist 
gathers supplies to provide 
personal dignity kits for those 
affected by disasters. If you’re 
willing and able, please purchase 
the items we are collecting this 

month and bring them to the Mission Depot located 
in The Center. Thank you for your generosity in Jesus’ 
name!

May List:
1 deodorant -2-3 oz
1 gallon resealable plastic bag



Pastoral Care Corner – Country Roads
My dad grew up on a farm near the little town 
of Yale southwest of Perry, Iowa.  That part of 
the state is relatively flat with rich, dark soil and 
farms spread out as far as the eye can see.  The 
country roads are straight as an arrow, laid out 
in a grid, and the distance from one country 
corner to the next measures exactly one mile.  It’s not unusual to see 
water towers and grain elevators that look close but are actually miles 
away.  My dad grew up farming this land and driving those country 
roads for many years before he went off to college at the age of 21.

Dad loved to take off driving, not always 100% certain of the route 
that he would take, but confident that he could always 
figure out a way to get from point A to point B, maybe 
because of those straight country roads he learned to 
drive on.  And if he could shave time off each trip by 
finding shortcuts and alternate routes, he was in 7th 
heaven.  Preferring county roads over state highways, 
Dad could come up with the most convoluted routes, 

with countless twists and turns, but you’d always get to where you 
were going.

He also didn’t find it daunting to take any kind of shortcut, marked 
or unmarked, which made for some interesting and sometimes scary 
situations as well.  One time he decided we’d take a shortcut over the 
mountain from Idaho Springs, Colorado to Central City that seemed 
like a mountain goat trail at best, but we made it, even though it 
looked pretty dicey at times.  Another time we took a shortcut on a 
road that was still under construction because Dad was convinced 
the road wasn’t closed as far as the signs said and we could make 
it through.  It quickly became very clear that there was no road to 
speak of and the only ones out there besides us were dump trucks and 
excavators.

Scripture tells us that our path has been laid out for us by God 
himself, that he has our lives mapped out and planned, and he calls 
us to be obedient and follow him.  God’s ways are far better than our 
ways, and if we would just follow the route that he has planned for 
us, not the shortcuts that we’d like to take, we’d be so much better off.  
Following God’s ways, we wouldn’t worry or waste so much time, and 
even better, we’d be living according to his will and not our own.  In 
Psalm 16:11 we’re told:
You make known to me the path of life;
    you will fill me with joy in your presence,
    with eternal pleasures at your right hand.

Not only does God have a plan for us, and a path for us to follow, 
but he always walks alongside us, through the ups and downs, the 
joys and sorrows, and he’s always there to guide us through every 
circumstance and moment of our lives:
The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want.
2     He makes me lie down in green pastures.
He leads me beside still waters. 
3     He restores my soul.
He leads me in paths of righteousness
    for his name’s sake.

Stay off those shortcuts, spend less time planning your own route and 
look to God and God alone as you seek his path of righteousness.

God’s blessings to you,
Vicki

Prayers Requested 
The Staff Parish Relations Committee and 
Pastor Morgan request you pray daily for the 
appropriate candidates to emerge as they seek 
our new Ministers of Worship and Technology and 
Discipleship and Mission. Both of these persons 
will have an important and significant impact on 
the direction and scope of our ministry at Marion 
Methodist. Please pray that God’s hand will 
strongly guide us in this important time in God’s 
church. 

Marion Methodist Gives
Each year Easter gives us many 
opportunities and one of those is 
allowing us to exercise our generosity 
by giving to the Easter Fund. The 
Easter Fund is used to support 
community organizations that benefit 

people in our community. This year your Easter 
giving is supporting The Churches of Marion Food 
Pantry and Marion Senior Living.

Your generous gifts will be shared equally with 
these organizations by sending each a check for 
$7,500.

Thank you, Marion Methodist!

Photos Wanted
Marion Methodist is looking to 
build its portfolio of action shots of 
events.  If you have pictures of events 
or services that have happened at 
church since we moved to 5050 REC 
Drive send them to info@marionmethodist.org to be 
saved.  

If you are interested in taking photographs at future 
services and events please send an email to 
info@marionmethodist.org.

Thank you!



What’s Next – #BeUMC
Sunday, May 15th, Marion Methodist is hosting Iowa 

Conference of the United Methodist 
Church leaders Rev. Dr. 
Lanette Plambeck, Assistant 
to the Bishop and Director 
of Clergy & Leadership 
Excellence, Rev. Bill 
Poland, Director of New 
Communities of Faith and 
Director of Connectional Ministries, 
and Rev. LaTonya Calderon, Pastor and 
Associate Director of Clergy & Leadership 
Excellence, to share the #BeUMC program.

Their perspective comes from the 
moderate and progressive leaning portion of the church. 
They will present a 90 minute program beginning at 3 
PM with a question and answer session focused on why 
remaining a United Methodist church is the best option 
for churches who are part of the United Methodist 
Connection.

As you discern what might be next for Marion Methodist 
regarding denominational affiliation – please take the 
time to see and hear both sides and options before us.

What’s Next – 
The Wesleyan Covenant Association

Saturday, May 7th, Marion Methodist will be one of 
seven sites for the Wesleyan Covenant Association’s 
Global simulcast “More than Conquerors.” The event 

will feature various moderate and 
conservative speakers 
including Bishop Mark 
Webb, Rev. Stephanie 
Greenwald, Rev. Angela 
Pleasants, and Rev. 

Robb Renfroe. 

This is a regional event and doors will 
open at the church at 8:30 AM for coffee 
and some sticky buns. The program begins 
at 9 AM and concludes at 3:30 PM. Cost 
for the event is $17.65 register online 
here https://wesleyancovenant.org and a 
lunch for an additional cost still TBA will be provided. 
The Wesleyan Covenant Association is birthing the new 
denomination known as the Global Methodist Church in 
May 2022.

As you discern what might be next for Marion Methodist 
regarding denominational affiliation – please take the 
time to see and hear both sides and options before us.
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Sunday May 1st, 2022 
Disciples Argue About Who  

Will Be the Greatest 
Mark 9:33-37; Matthew 18:1-6; Luke 9:46-48 

 

Jesus’ disciples argue about which of them is 
the greatest. Jesus tells them that the way to be 

first is to take last place and serve others. He 
points them to a child to show what great 

humility looks like. That’s how Jesus shows us 
what it means to be great. 

 

“So anyone who becomes as humble as this little child is the greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven” 
(Matthew 18:4). 

Talk About This… 
• Tell about your favorite way to serve others. 

 

Through the Week 
• Watch for opportunities to serve each other 

without anyone knowing.  
• Look for servant things to do like setting the 

table or feeding the dog, and try to do them 
secretly before someone else can. 

• At dinner, share ways someone served you 
that day. Talk about how to humbly say 
thank you when someone compliments you 
for doing good. 
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Sunday May 8th, 2022 
Jesus Forgives a Woman 

John 8:1-11 
 

Some men catch a woman doing something 
wrong and decide to punish her by killing her! 

They ask Jesus what to do, trying to trick 
Jesus. Jesus tells them whoever hasn’t sinned 
can be the first one to hurt her. They all leave 
without hurting her, and Jesus forgives her. 

 

“But if we confess our sins to him, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us 
from all wickedness” (1 John 1:9). 

Talk About This… 
• Tell about a time you asked someone to forgive you. How did you feel afterward?  

 

Through the Week 
• During your kids’ bath time, use shaving 

cream to write or draw on the tub or shower 
wall. 

• Then wash the shaving cream away. 
• You can also write in the steam on the 

bathroom mirror and watch it disappear. 
• Talk about how that reminds you that Jesus 

forgives. 
• Pray and thank Jesus that he forgives us. 
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